
 

July 22, 2022 

Omar Ashmawy 
Chief Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
U.S. House of Representatives 
425 3rd Street, S.W., Suite 1110 
Washington, DC 20024 
Email: oce@mail.house.gov   

 RE: Rep. Tim Ryan (Ohio) 

Dear Mr. Ashmawy,  

The Foundation for Accountability and Civic Trust (FACT) is a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to promoting accountability, ethics, and transparency in government and civic arenas. 
We request the Office of Congressional Ethics (OCE) immediately investigate Representative 
Tim Ryan for stating to the House Clerk that he could not vote in person due to the ongoing 
COVID pandemic, when the actual reason for his proxy votes was so that he could campaign and 
attend political events.  1

Rep. Ryan is a current House Member and is simultaneously running for U.S. Senate. On 
July 12, 2022, Ryan filed a letter with the House Clerk that stated, “I am unable to physically 
attend proceedings in the House Chamber due to the ongoing public health emergency and 
hereby grant the authority to cast my vote by proxy to the Honorable Rep. Don Beyer (VA-8), 
who has agreed to serve as my proxy.”  Yet, contrary to Ryan’s statement to the House Clerk, it is 2

evident the true reason he voted by proxy is unrelated to the COVID-19 pandemic. Rather, it was 
so he could campaign for the U.S. Senate.  

 Rep. Tim Ryan, Proxy Letter, Congress Of The United States, filed Jul. 12, 2022, available at: https://1

clerk.house.gov/legislative/proxy-letters/117/2/20220712/Ryan-OH13-20220712-36.pdf (attached as Exhibit A); 
Haris Alic, Ohio Rep. Tim Ryan Accused Of Abusing House Proxy Voting To Campaign For Senate, Fox News, Jul. 
14, 2022, available at: https://www.foxnews.com/politics/tim-ryan-accused-abusing-house-proxy-voting-campaign-
senate. 

 Rep. Tim Ryan, Proxy Letter, Congress Of The United States, filed Jul. 12, 2022, available at: https://2

clerk.house.gov/legislative/proxy-letters/117/2/20220712/Ryan-OH13-20220712-36.pdf (attached as Exhibit A).
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On July 13, 2022, the House debated legislation addressing active shooter responses, 

veterans’ exposure to toxic burn pits, and amendments to the national defense bill.  Ryan voted 3

by proxy twenty four times.  At the same time Ryan was posting campaign videos and photos 4

showing him campaigning at in-person events.  Some examples are below: 5

 
  

 Michael Ginsberg, Senate Candidate Tim Ryan Uses COVID Voting Procedure 24 Times In One Day To Attend 3

Campaign Events, Jul. 14, 2022, available at: https://dailycaller.com/2022/07/14/tim-ryan-proxy-voting-covid-
senate-campaign/; July 13 Roll Call Votes, Clerk Of The United States House Of Representatives, 2022, available at: 
https://clerk.house.gov/Votes?Date=07/13/2022.

 Id.4

 Tim Ryan, Twitter, Jul. 13, 2022, available at: https://twitter.com/TimRyan/status/1547297218666823680?5

s=20&t=2XYoKh7Rh6gyrD9zARiG_Q; Tim Ryan, Twitter, Jul. 13, 2022, available at: https://twitter.com/TimRyan/
status/1547359852766412800?s=20&t=8a_c70JJYomQA88gV_nJOw.  

https://twitter.com/TimRyan/status/1547297218666823680?s=20&t=2XYoKh7Rh6gyrD9zARiG_Q
https://twitter.com/TimRyan/status/1547297218666823680?s=20&t=2XYoKh7Rh6gyrD9zARiG_Q
https://twitter.com/TimRyan/status/1547359852766412800?s=20&t=8a_c70JJYomQA88gV_nJOw
https://twitter.com/TimRyan/status/1547359852766412800?s=20&t=8a_c70JJYomQA88gV_nJOw
https://dailycaller.com/2022/07/14/tim-ryan-proxy-voting-covid-senate-campaign/
https://dailycaller.com/2022/07/14/tim-ryan-proxy-voting-covid-senate-campaign/
https://clerk.house.gov/Votes?Date=07/13/2022
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On July 14, 2022, Ryan voted by proxy 32 times while posting on his social media about 
campaign events he was holding in Ohio that same day.  Some examples are: 6

Four days later, Ryan revoked his proxy voting authorization on July 18, 2022.  7

 Law. On May 15, 2020, the ability to vote by proxy was authorized at any time after the 
Speaker of the House was notified by the Sergeant-at-Arms that a “public health emergency due 
to a novel coronavirus is in effect.”  Thus, the purpose for the use of a proxy vote must be due to 8

the “public health emergency” and the procedure for proxy voting was not authorized for any 
other purpose.  9

 The House ethics rules require Members to “conduct themselves at all times in a manner 
that reflects creditably on the House.”  This is a broad and “comprehensive provision” that is 10

applied to any conduct taken in a Member’s official capacity.  For example, Members have been 11

 July 14 Roll Call Votes, Clerk Of The United States House Of Representatives, 2022, available at: https://6

clerk.house.gov/Votes?Date=07/14/2022; Tim Ryan, Twitter, Jul. 14, 2022, available at: https://twitter.com/
TimRyan/status/1547682220046893056?s=20&t=Q4W5VoO4ywUba3SelQhV1g; Tim Ryan, Twitter, Jul. 14, 2022, 
available at: https://twitter.com/TimRyan/status/1547615702479020035?s=20&t=Q4W5VoO4ywUba3SelQhV1g.

 Rep. Tim Ryan, Proxy Revocation Letter, Congress Of The United States, filed Jul. 18, 2022, available at: https://7

clerk.house.gov/legislative/proxy-letters/117/2/20220718/Ryan-OH13-20220718-37.pdf (attached as Exhibit B).

 House Resolution 965, Authorizing Remote Voting by Proxy in the House of Reps. & Providing for Official Remote 8

Comm. Proceedings During a Public Health Emergency Due to a Novel Coronavirus, & for Other Purposes, 116th 
Congress 2019-2020 (May 15, 2020), available at: https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-resolution/
965/text.

 Id.9

 House Ethics Manual, Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, U.S. House of Reps., at 1, 12, 186 (2008 ed.), 10

available at https://ethics.house.gov/sites/ethics.house.gov/files/documents/2008_House_Ethics_Manual.pdf (citing 
House Rule 23, clause 1).

 Id. at 13.11

https://ethics.house.gov/sites/ethics.house.gov/files/documents/2008_House_Ethics_Manual.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-resolution/965/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-resolution/965/text
https://clerk.house.gov/legislative/proxy-letters/117/2/20220718/Ryan-OH13-20220718-37.pdf
https://clerk.house.gov/legislative/proxy-letters/117/2/20220718/Ryan-OH13-20220718-37.pdf
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investigated and disciplined under this rule related to “making statements that impugned the 
reputation of the House” and “making false statements to the [Ethics] Committee.”   12

 Members are further required to adhere both to the spirit and the letter of the House ethics 
rules, and thus they must read all the rules and ethical requirements broadly.  This includes the 13

House rules adopted “to ensure Congress can continue legislation during COVID-19,” under 
which Members are permitted to vote by proxy and virtually attend committee meetings when 
needed because “a public heath emergency due to a novel coronavirus is in effect.”14

Rep. Ryan’s Abuse of the Proxy Vote. Ryan has violated the proxy voting rules. Ryan 
stated to the House Clerk that he was “unable to physically attend” House proceedings due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. However, the evidence demonstrates the real reason he voted by proxy 
was not at all related to the pandemic, but was so that he could campaign for the Senate. In fact, 
he filed his proxy letter, campaigned the next two days, and four days later revoked his proxy 
vote authorization. The rules are quite clear—the proxy vote may only be used for reasons 
related to the pandemic and not for any other purposes, including campaigning. This is evidenced 
by the fact that in order to vote by proxy, a Member must file a statement with the House Clerk 
declaring the reason for the proxy vote is related to the pandemic, and if that is not the case the 
Member is making a false statement to the House Clerk.  

Additionally, Rep. Ryan’s statement that he made to the House Clerk was done in his 
official capacity and directly related to his official duties. His abuse of the proxy vote rules and 
the statements he made to the House Clerk in order to do so do not reflect creditably on the 
House. One issue the House Ethics Manual acknowledges is the public perception that 
incumbents are simply using the office to run for reelection or higher office, and the reason for 
that perception is quite evident in Ryan’s actions.

The ethics rules function to maintain the integrity of government action. The Office of 
Congressional Ethics is responsible for ensuring each Representative fulfills the public trust 
inherent in the office and that they comply with the House’s ethical standards. Therefore, we 

 Id. at 14 (citing House Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, In the Matter of 12

Representative Charles H. Wilson (of California), H. Rep. 95-1741, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 4-5 (1978); H. Rep. 
95-1743, 114th Cong. Rec. 8785, at 3-4 (Counts 3-4) (Apr. 3, 1968); Id. at 16 (citing House Comm. on Standards of 
Official Conduct, Investigation of Certain Allegations Related to Voting on the Medicare Prescription Drug, 
Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003, H. Rep. 108-722, 108th Cong., 2d Sess. (Oct. 4, 2004)).

 Id. at 17.13

 Comm. on Rules, Congressional Emergency Remote Proceedings, available at https://rules.house.gov/press-14

releases/key-documents-congressional-emergency- remote-proceedings (“On May 15, 2020, the House adopted 
House Resolution 965 to ensure Congress can continue legislating during COVID-19. The resolution provided for 
the temporary implementation of remote voting on the House Floor and virtual committee proceedings during a 
‘covered period’ designated by the Speaker after receiving a notification from the Sergeant-at-Arms, in consultation 
with the Attending Physician, that a public health emergency due to a novel coronavirus is in effect.”). 
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urge the Board to immediately investigate whether Representative Ryan abused the House proxy 
voting rules and House ethics rules. 

To the best of my knowledge and ability, all evidence submitted was not obtained in 
violation of any law, rule, or regulation. Further, I am aware that the False Statements Act, 18 
U.S.C. § 1001, applies to information submitted to the Office of Congressional Ethics. 

Sincerely, 

/s/Kendra Arnold 
Kendra Arnold 
Executive Director, Foundation for Accountability & Civic Trust



 
July 12, 2022 

 
Cheryl L. Johnson 
Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives 
H-154 The Capitol 
Washington, DC  20515 
 
Dear Ms. Johnson: 
 
Pursuant to House Resolution 8, I write to notify you of the designation of a proxy to cast my vote. 
 
I am unable to physically attend proceedings in the House Chamber due to the ongoing public health 
emergency, and I hereby grant the authority to cast my vote by proxy to the Honorable Rep. Don Beyer 
(VA-8), who has agreed to serve as my proxy.  
 
 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 

 

Tim Ryan 
Member of Congress 

 

 
 
 

1126 LONGWORTH BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

202-225-5261 
202-225-3719 FAX 

 

 

TIM RYAN 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

13TH DISTRICT, OHIO 

 
 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH SUBCOMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN 
 

DEFENSE SUBCOMMITTEE 
 ENERGY AND WATER DEVELOPMENT, AND 

RELATED AGENCIES SUBCOMMITTEE 
  

Exhibit A



 
July 18, 2022 

 
Cheryl L. Johnson 
Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives 
H-154 The Capitol 
Washington, DC  20515 
 
Dear Ms. Johnson: 
 
Pursuant to House Resolution 8, I write to notify you of the revocation of my previous designation of a 
proxy to cast my vote. 
 
As of today, the Honorable Rep. Don Beyer (VA) is no longer authorized to cast my vote by proxy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 

 

Tim Ryan 
Member of Congress 

 

 
 
 

1126 LONGWORTH BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

202-225-5261 
202-225-3719 FAX 

 

 

TIM RYAN 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

13TH DISTRICT, OHIO 

 
 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH SUBCOMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN 
 

DEFENSE SUBCOMMITTEE 
 ENERGY AND WATER DEVELOPMENT, AND 

RELATED AGENCIES SUBCOMMITTEE 
  

Exhibit B
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Ohio Rep. Tim Ryan accused of abusing House proxy voting
to campaign for Senate
By Haris Alic

Published July 14, 2022

Fox News

Rep. Tim Ryan, D-OH, is under fire for using the House proxy voting system while campaigning for the U.S. Senate. 

Ryan, a 10-term congressman, has been citing the coronavirus pandemic as the reason for his inability to cast votes in person on
the House floor. The Ohio Democrat has given a Democratic colleague, Rep. Don Beyer of Virginia, the ability to cast votes on his
behalf.

"Democrats claim they need [Speaker Nancy] Pelosi’s proxy voting scam due to the ‘public health emergency,’ but it’s simply
another abuse of power to neglect their jobs and collect a paycheck," said Mark Bednar, a spokesman for House Minority Leader
Kevin McCarthy, R-CA. 

The arrangement was evident on Wednesday as Beyer cast numerous votes on the national defense bill and other pieces of
legislation in place of Ryan, who was campaigning in Ohio. 

3 HOUSE DEMS BLAMED PANDEMIC FOR NEEDING PROXY VOTES, BUT WERE TOURING FORD PLANT WITH BIDEN

House Republican lawmakers introduced a bill Thursday to withhold pay for members of Congress who opt to vote by proxy. 

At the same time the votes were occurring, Ryan cataloged his campaign tour on social media. 

Exhibit C
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Around early afternoon, as the House was debating legislation to create an amber alert system for active shooters and address
veterans' exposure to toxic burn pits, Ryan shared a video of himself discussing the new inflation numbers while on the road.

Later in the afternoon, as the House was taking up debate and amendments on the national defense bill, Ryan posted photos of
himself touring a solar panel manufacturer. 

Ryan also attended what appeared to be a campaign rally with supporters on Wednesday. 

HAWAII DEMOCRAT HASN'T BEEN TO DC IN MONTHS, STILL WORKING AS AIRLINE PILOT

Neither Ryan's office nor his campaign responded to requests for comment.

U.S. Senate Democratic candidate Rep. Tim Ryan answers a question during Ohio's U.S. Senate Democratic Primary Debate on
Monday, March 28, 2022, at Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio. (Joshua A. Bickel/The Columbus Dispatch via AP, Pool)
(Joshua A. Bickel/The Columbus Dispatch via AP)

J.D. Vance, the GOP nominee vying against Ryan in the general election, told Fox News Digital the example was exactly what was
wrong with Washington. 

"It’s bad enough that he’s refusing to show up to work, but it’s truly disgraceful that he’s lying to Ohioans about why he’s not
showing up for it," said Vance. "This career politician fraud doesn’t deserve a promotion in November, he deserves a pink slip."

With the onset of the coronavirus pandemic in early 2020, the House broke with nearly 200 years of tradition by allowing members
to vote by proxy. The practice has remained in place, recently being extended until mid-August, even as COVID-19 cases and
hospitalizations have plummeted. 

House Democrats have defended the practice. They say that with 435 members, many of them elderly, and constant travel, the
chamber is a hotbed for COVID-19 transmission. 

The lax rules governing the practice have contributed to potential problems, according to critics. For a member to qualify to vote by
proxy, they only have to submit a letter to the House clerk citing the coronavirus pandemic. 
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A report by the Ripon Society found that more than 17,000 proxy votes were cast in the House last year. Of that total, more than
72% came from absent Democrats. 

CLICK HERE TO GET THE FOX NEWS APP

FILE - Senate candidate JD Vance, left, greets former President Donald Trump at a rally at the Delaware County Fairground, April
23, 2022, in Delaware, Ohio, to endorse Republican candidates ahead of the Ohio primary on May 3. (AP Photo/Joe Maiorana, File)
(AP Photo/Joe Maiorana, File)

GOP lawmakers have argued that proxy voting practice is dishonest. 

"You have to sign a piece of paper that says, ‘I am unable to physically attend proceedings in the House chamber due to the
ongoing public health emergency,’" said Rep. Mike Gallagher, R-WI. "The overwhelming majority of members proxy voting are lying
when they sign this piece of paper."
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